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sharemag
is meant to be shared

take a minute and share the magazine with your pals

…… We’ll be right here after you’re done sharing

nobuhle
Choma, check out page 35 of ShareMag…. Yoh 

this applies to you. Love you lots

mbali
Thanks for sharing my friend, will have a read 

shortly. Mwah, see you later.

nobuhle ShareMag
10th Release

LOVE IT? SHARE IT
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freedom is very important in our everyday lives, freedom to be you 

and voice out your views. we are free to vote and work where we 

want. But question is, are we free? free to make decisions that could 

make an impact in our lives, free from our thoughts and emotions.  

we work for other people not because we like to do so, but there is no 

other choice, my question again, are we free? Can we stand proud and 

say although 27 april 1994 changed things for the country, it also 

changed things for us individually.  

our 10th release is called i am free, because we are free indeed from 

apartheid and other things that suppressed us, but please take time 

and find your own freedom. 

we as share team we try to make share magazine entertaining and 

youth friendly please do support us, where it says tab, know that we 

need your support. thank you for your love. 

CHIEF EDITOR
Noluthando Nondalana

lulu@shareholdings.co.za

I AM frEEI AM frEE

eDitor’s Note

Editors Note
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HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM 

SHAREMAG
share Magazine is an online mag primary distributed 

through whatsapp as a pDF document, this offers 
advantages and they are as follow.

share Magazine employs various 
technologies to bring you a rich 
experience. one of them is tap-
able/click-able links that will direct 
you to a website for more information.HYPErLInKS 

nAVIgAtIOn
if you are interested in a particular 
story, you can tap on the link and you 
will be navigated to the page with the 
story. This is particularly useful in the 
“Table of Contents” area where you 
might want to quickly jump to certain 
pages.

rEFErEnCES share Magazine combines different 
mediums for content delivery, from 
audio podcast, video and more. all you 
have to do is tap the download button 
and you will instantly download 
content for your viewing pleasure.

ADVERTISE 
TOwiTh us

WITH LINKS
paGe CoNTaiNs liNKs

How to get the best from ShareMag



CELEBrItY

KYLIE JEnnEr tHrOW PArtY 
Keeping up with The Kardashians star Kylie Jenner 
threw her baby daddy Travis scoot an avenger style 
birthday bash. Kylie Jenner and Travis scott dressed 
up as iron Man and Captain Marvel. The attendees 
included all the Kardashian Clan 

tHEMBISA MDODA
The former our perfect wedding’ presenter wrote a 
biography about her husband, twins, age, wedding, 
family and dresses. if you are fan of Thembisa she 
goes brutally honest and shares all about her 
struggles in life. she speaks about her failed 
marriage with atandwa Kani (actor), who she's 
dating and even reveals’ her real age.  

h
o

T SCOOP MAKHAtHInI  Breaks the silence on twitter after 
being hurt by his model girlfriend akhona Carpede, who 
allegedly cheated with a guy she called her best 
friend. scoop later claimed his twitter account was 
hacked.  

by: lerato mbatha

Celebrity Scoop
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hoUSE of VoLt
Tap to call or visit

House of Volt - Fashion
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Tap to call or visit
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Morayma - Fashion
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tomato JuiCe  
steP 1 - grate ½  tomato and make a mash out of it 
steP 2 - mix with 1 spoon of backing soda and honey 
steP 3 - rub it on your face and neck, leave it for 20 minutes 
then wash it 
please Note: repeat this twiCe a week  

 

maintain a 
glowing 

ComPleXtion

maintain a 
glowing 

ComPleXtion
Potatoes
steP 1  - grate the potatoe and make a mash out of it.  
steP 2 - add honey to smoothen things up.
steP 3 - apply this on your face and neck carefully, leave it for 20 minutes to 

dry then wash your face. 

 

 

green tea
steP 1 - cut the tea bags and remove the powder inside
steP 2 - mix with lemon juice and honey
steP 3 -apply on your face and neck, leave it for 20 minutes 
the wash your face

DAILY 

maintain a 
glowing 

ComPleXtion

Daily Beauty Tips

11
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Each girl deserves a 
happy Period.
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Everyone seems to be asking themselves a question, “why do I vote 

if I'm not working, why do I vote if I still stay in an area where there 

is no electricity or water”, like why do you vote?  

• voting is important so that you can voice out issues that concern you. 

• it gives you an opportunity to be part of decision-making on things 

that affect your life. 

• Your 1 % percent matters to the party you feel will make a change. 

• You have a right to vote. 

• Your vote is your voice. 

• Your power is your voice. 

• You pay tax, make sure it is spent wisely. 

Who do YoU VotE for? 

• vote for the party of your choice. 

• Your vote is your secret. 

• Do not vote for the party that promised to do good, vote for the one 

you believe will do good. 

• Your friend does not have a say on your vote. 

8 may 2019: make your voive heard 

south afriCa 2019 eleCtioNs

WhY VotE?

eleCtioNs
coMMEnt of 
fAcEBooK

Why Vote?
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take 2 eggs 
¼ mug of cold water  
½ all-purpose flour and ¼ for dredging  
1 mug of almonds, toasted and chopped  
1 ½ boneless, skinless chicken breast  
2 spoons of soya sauce 
 
 

DIrECtIOnS

• mix eggs, water, all-purpose flour and salt to make batter 
• marinade chicken with soya source and fresh ginger for 30 minutes 
• heat oil to 190d.c  
• Dredge chicken in the ¼ flour  
• Deep in the batter you made 
• fry until golden brown 
• then serve to the people 

IngrEDIEntS  

ALMOnD
CHICKEn

1 spoon of fresh ginger 
2 mug of vegetable oil 
1 jar of cherry dipping sause 

Food - Almond Chicken

14



fIx YoUrSELf todAY, for YoU not 
to LIVE In crISIS toMorroW! 
obesity is known as being overweight; however, it may not cause 
noticeable problems until you carry extra kilograms. although it 
may not cause changes that you can see but it may damage your 
health and leave you with high blood pressure and heart attack. 
we hear that someone is no more, and we quickly say they are 
“bewitched” because they were happy, judging from the size of 
their body. 

SYMPtoMS  

• Breathless  
• always sweating 
• snoring while awake 
• always feeling very tired  
• always having back pains 
• low confidence and self-esteem 
• always alone 

rISKS  

• high blood pressure

• heart attack 
• early death 
• stroke  
• Depression 

obesity can be avoided, by watching how you eat. Check with 
your doctor if you notice that your body size is increasing rapidly, 
he may recommend a diet for you. exercise once a day, even by 
walking or running. 

health

Obesity
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WorKEr’S 
dAY

WorKErS dAY cELEBrAtIon 

1st may is an international workers day, where workers are 
celebrated for the 8-hour day struggle they put up to. on this day 
workers celebrate the role played by the trade unions and other 
labour movements in the struggle against apartheid. 

on this day workers all around the world celebrate one thing, 
freedom at their work places. No more slavery and working 
overtime without getting paid. this day is a testimony of the hard 
battle's workers had to fight before having the rights they have 
today. 

workers’ rights were something that was not practiced at work 
places, although there are some places that still treat workers 
unfairly, but they do it knowing should they be reported they will 
have to pay. every employee knows they are entitled to a safe 
working environment, without being discriminated and treated 
unequally 

hAPPY WorKErS dAY  to EVErY WorKEr   

1st maY  holiDaY CeleBratioN

Workers Day
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PLEASE tELL US Who YoU ArE And WhAt YoU do?

my Name is Nishie heeralal, i grew up in a little town called 

pietermaritzburg in kzn. i left home at the age of 17 to get a job 

in Gauteng, it was not an easy journey especially for a young 

indian woman. i was never taken seriously or given a chance to 

prove my worth. i started working as an assistance in a 

pharmacy, because i always loved music, i was eager to learn 

more about music and all it offers.

i then decided to take a weekend job in a club, where i joined a 

team to host parties, which i loved dearly, this grew my passion 

for music to a level where i turned it into a full-time job. there 

after i was approached to join an association and head up a trust, 

one of my projects was to shoot music videos for artists that 

were less advantaged.

i am Currently the senior administrator of a Collecting society 

called IMPRA (independent music performance rights 

association) i have been there for 8 years to date, the most 

amazing part of being at IMPRA, is that artists are finally seeing 

royalties for Needle time, ‘radio play’. we are tired of our local 

artists dying paupers, so as IMPRA we are changing the outlook 

of the royalty regime.

 hEErALAL
nIShIE feature

coMMEnt of 
fAcEBooK

Feature - Nishie HeeralalInfLUEntIAL WoMAn of thE YEAr 2018

nIShIE
InfLUEntIAL WoMAn of thE YEAr 2018
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WhAt chALLEngES hAVE YoU fAcEd BEforE 

BEIng AWArdEd AS thE InfLUEntIAL 

WoMAn of thE YEAr?

the Challenges i faces before been given the 
influential woman of the Year award, is most 
definitely not being taken seriously because i work in 
a male dominated industry but because of my 
perseverance and committed i have conquered that 
perception, that woman cannot survive in this 
industry, which is nothing but a fallacy. i truly believe 
in the famous quote, “Behind every successful man is 
a verY successful woman” 

WhAt IS YoUr tAKE on SoUth AfrIcAn 

MUSIc?                                                                 
we have amazing talent in sa, the sad part is once an 
artist makes it big, they leave the shores of sa, 
instead of staying here and making it happen, they 
sign up with the majors who rob them of their worth 
and end up with no legacy to leave for their families, 
this sure needs to stop.

In not MorE thAn MAnY WordS, hoW 

WoULd YoU MotIVAtE UPcoMIng 

MUSIcIAnS?

produce your own material, own your copyrights, 
which will allow you to earn a living from your works. 
Become your own record label, instead of signing up 
with the majors. Become a business of your own and 
get paid 100% for your work - Never Give up oN 
Your Dreams!!!

to YoU WhAt doES It MEAn to BE frEE?

to be able to assist and allow others to be free and 
change the world for the better.

n
is

hi
e 

h
ee

ra
la

lTAP TO vISIT

Feature - Nishie Heeralal cont
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Banele Mngqi
Tech enthusiast

with data prices gradually falling (though still high compared other 
countries), this opens up opportunities that would have been far to reach. 
The ability to relay a message whether through a phone call or sMs was 

expensive, in today's times you can call or text for a fraction of the cost or 
even free if your connected to public wifi. Texting through the internet has 
gained world wide traction through social Media platforms, whatsapp and 

more. The question is, has internet calling caught on? 

it dawned on me that i make or receive internet calls on a daily basis and the 

number of people i talk to is gradually increasing. i also found out that people are 

looking for alternatives prior to making a traditional call. though it isn’t as 

straight forward as both parties need to have a decent 3g+ connection to have a 

somewhat decent conversation with minimal lag, whatsapp and the likes have 

voice notes whic is another way of getting the message across. i should note that 

the people whom i talk to via skype/whatsapp are 90% of the time connected to 

the internet via their smartphone. internet calling isn’t perfect and really depends 

on the connection however i have personally cut down on calling airtime

INTERNET CALLING
“I SEEM TO MAKING MORE INTERNET CALLS THAN 

TRADITIONAL PHONE CALLS”

“Let me check how much data I have” - The dynamics 
have changed, data is internet time.

coMMEnt of 
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INTERNET CALLING
“I SEEM TO MAKING MORE INTERNET CALLS THAN 

TRADITIONAL PHONE CALLS”
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Disease prevention is one of the most basic principles of both 

natural healing practices and primary healthcare. the focus is on 

preventing the incidence of disease as opposed to treating disease. 

Great emphasis is placed on identifying and eliminating conditions, 

substances or beliefs that can lead to ill-health. this proactive 

approach ensures that the underlying cause of disease symptoms is 

identified and eliminated to stop potential development of illness. 

lifestyle choices significantly affect health. avoid eating processed 

diets, fatty grilled foods and sugary beverages as these contain 

chemicals which cause lifestyle diseases like diabetes. smoking is 

one of the leading causes of debilitating diseases like lung cancer. 

Quit smoking and avoid exposure to second hand smoke. excessive 

drinking of alcoholic beverages can lead to debilitating conditions 

like cirrhosis of the liver. it is advisable to moderate your alcohol 

intake. indulging in indiscriminate unprotected sex can lead to 

contraction of STIs and unwanted pregnancies. abstinence and 

proper use condoms can protect you from HIv, herpes, hepatitis 

and other dread STIs.

 is Better thaN 
PrEVEntIon

Cure!
By philani sithole

health matters
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STIs

simple habits like brushing your teeth after every meal using 

fluoride-free organic toothpastes can help you avoid tooth decay, 

mouth ulcers and gum disease. most germs that cause infectious 

disease are transmitted by touch. proper handwashing with organic 

soap plays a vital role in eliminating pathogens. manage and 

maintain a healthy weight in order to avoid obesity, heart disorders 

and diabetes. keep active through regular physical exercise in 

order to maintain a healthy body. 

most fragrances, household cleaning products, personal care and 

beauty care products contain synthetic chemicals which cause 

allergic reactions. use organic options which are made from 

natural ingredients. poor sanitation, badly ventilated homes and 

overcrowding incubate infectious diseases like tB. unclean water 

sources help the spread of cholera and typhoid. provision of clean 

water sources, adequate housing and proper waste disposal help to 

curb the spread of disease epidemics. there is a growing demand 

for biodegradable and compostable products for use in homes, 

industries and offices. Join the revolution and contribute to making 

this world a clean and safe place to be. 

to our podcasts on soundcloud

LISTENLISTEN

Prevention is better than cure cont
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month of may is an energy month in south africa, we should all 

come on board and reduce the way we use electricity in our 

everyday lives. remember today’s energy wastage is tomorrows 

shortage, let us join hands and be part of a great change. 

• take a shower than taking a bath. 

• only boil the water that you need, don’t fill the cattle

• Close the fridge properly  

• Don’t light the big stove while using the small pot. 

• Don’t leave appliances on while not using them 

• Do not light heater when it is not too cold 

• turn the light off when you leave the room 

• remove the charger from the plug when you done using it 

notE: saviNG eleCtriCitY shoulD Be aN everYDaY thiNG 

Not Just for the moNth of maY 

BE PArt of A SIgnIfIcAnt chAngE 

1 to 30 maY 

Energy Month
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Play SlideShow Vid

125th AnnIVErSArY cELEBrAtIon of thE rAnd ShoW 

with so many prizes scooped at the rand show, the 125th 
anniversary proved to be biggest celebration in history, from 
gaming and cooking competitions, saNDf military displays, 
flower and Decor show, Government exibitions, drifting cars, a 
circus and so much more to cover here. 

the rand show isn’t only about fun and entertainment but 
provides a platform to learn and access opportunities. what stood 
out for us is the different departments we learned about in the 
saps, particularly the explosives unit, the amount of training they 
undergo. for visitors, they got to interact with the different 
exibitors and source information for possible opportunities. 

outdoor enthusiasts took to the new Zip line and heartstopping 
rides at the amusement park. Be sure to check out the slide-show 
to get a feel of the festival and bookmark easter 2020 because 
time will pass anyway.

Rand Show Highlights
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we all want freedom. free to love, free to move, free to be ourselves. the 
month of april in south africa is referred to as freedom month. since the dawn 
of democracy, freedom has been at the centre of all political, religious and 
social discourse.  

to everyone that has been in bondage for a long time, freedom becomes the 
greatest of all human desires and it sits on top of the list of all pursuits. without 
freedom, life in not worth living. Because none of us wants to be in bondage 
forever. 

in my opinion, the greatest freedom you can have is the freedom to release your 
potential. 5 ways to release your potential: 

1. realise that you were born with unlimited potential. 
2. give your ideas a chance.  
3. look for opportunities. if you can’t find them, create them. 
4. believe in yourself and the power of your dreams. 
5. don’t allow others to control your freedom. 

there is no bondage if you decide to release your potential. there is no limit to 
what you can do with a positive mind. No human force can stop your freedom to 
fulfill your purpose. You are free to choose the direction of your life. 

on freedom, Dr Nelson mandela said, “there is no easy walk to freedom 
anywhere, and many of us will have to pass through the valley of the shadow of 
death again and again before we reach the mountaintop of our desires.” 
Be free! 

mzi mngoma
Ceo of mngoma 
empowerment Group

motivatioN
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Freedom is ours
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as a young black man, i am reminded that i am not free 
although i am free to go where i want to go without being stopped by 
the police, i am free to study what i want to study without being 
limited by the system                                          

am i free though or i am semi free? 
i mean if we were free why can't we be anywhere  
without being afraid of being robbed. 
if we were free why white people can't express themselves without 
having fear of being called racist. 
 
am i free though or i am semi free? 
if we were free, the rich would drive all the  
way to the hood for the good music. 
Compared to the one in the clubs. 

the books i read made me experience true freedom 
however, the experience of my past made me realize that i not free 
instead i'm semi free. the only people in this world who have the right 
to say  "i'm free" 

are the children. they can say what they want to say  
without being afraid of being judged or condemned. 
even when they do mistakes people try to put themselves in their 
shoes and in the end, they understand why they did what they did 
rather than being judged. am i free though, or i am semi free. 

Nkunanutty Nkuna 

poem

I am free poem
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cLAIMIng

success comes to those who continue dreaming, after achieving 
your first dream; you should not relax, instead keep dreaming. 
some people stop dreaming after they find out their dreams 
failed, which is wrong. if things don’t go as planned, do not change 
directions rather fix where you went wrong, polish your dream and 
move again. 

when you stop dreaming, you stop succeeding because they go 
well together. when you stop having a vision of what you want in 
life, eventually you stop seeing the good in you. when you dream 
good, that is God’s proof beforehand, that it is already yours, but 
you must work hard to get it. 

Dreams are your only secret weapon to your success, own them. it 
is possible you dreamt that one day you will be an entrepreneur, 
but you never saw yourself fit to fulfill it, now is the time to go 
back and look into that dream. it is not wrong to dream big, if you 
know your worth and what you stand for in life.  

the day you stop dreaming, you start dying, because dreaming is 
the tool that God made to communicate with us, therefore it is us. 
when you start taking the good into the next level, then success 
will follow you all the days of your life. 

cLAIMIng
 YoUr SUccESS 

thE dAY YoU StoP drEAMIng, YoU StArt dYIng 

motivatioN

Claiming your success
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cAn A MAn chAngE?
A MAn cAn onLY chAngE 

for thE WoMAn hE 

trULY LoVES!  

If you enter a new relationship 

with a mentality of changing 

your man to what you want him 

to be, I am sorry sister that is 

impossible. A man can only 

change once in a life time and 

that is when he meets the 

woman of his dreams. Either 

than that whuuuushem I feel 

sorry for you.  

A guy will only listen to the 

woman he loves - if he is just 

passing time with you, he will never 

take you seriously, you can say 

“bunny, babe” but that is where it ends 

with you.  

A guy will only argue with the woman 

he loves - honey your phone can ring 50 times 

but if he doesn’t love you, he won’t even ask, “why 

don’t you pick up the phone” 

relatioNships

Can a man change?
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he will only change his mind for the woman he loves - you 

will never see a guy changing his plans for the woman his flatting 

with, if you are not the one he will not even postpone his day on a 

barber shop to accompany you to the mall. 

he will give respect to the woman he loves - when his phone 

rings and he picks up, talks for hours and even say the ‘l’ word, 

mommy you are not the woman of his dreams, or else he wouldn’t 

even be on the call. 

A guy would find comfort where his heart is - when you ask 

him what is wrong, he then says “it’s not important” know that his 

heart is somewhere else.  

please Note: if a maN waNts to ChaNGe, he will Do so 

williNGlY without You forCiNG him. 

AUdIo
drAMA StorIES

ComiNG sooN

ShArEMAg

Can a man change 2
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gIVIng UP ISn’t An oPtIon

m
o
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o

N

Hold on
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sharemag BusY CorNer

ShareMag is looking at 
engaging with you our readers.

QUEStIon 
what qualities should we look for in a potential party, if we are to 

vote for them?

 
 #ShareMag_BusyCorner followed by your answer 

let’s chat on facebook

ShareMag Busy Corner
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it is almost the month of may, and already the mighty force of the 
winter season has started tormenting us within the borders of south 
africa. like a strong sea-tide, the wintry winds have swept into our 
atmospheric shores with cold rainy days and nights, chasing away all 
the vestiges of the warm summer days. our breaths and sighs are 
visible now, not to mention how one cannot afford to sleep with their 
window open without running the risk of catching a cold; or worst-
case scenario, pneumonia. 

what’s my point? you wonder. 
winter is here.  that’s my point. 

relax, this is not one of those articles that will bore you with all the 
obvious stuff you can catch on by merely drawing open your curtain 
and having a look outside your window or checking the weather 
update on the news bulletin. Nor is it the one that’s about to windbag 
you with all the advice on what to wear, this winter… Gosh, shoot me 
already. 

on the night of the 15th of april 2019, the series season finale of the 
most anticipated and most watched series in the history of television, 
this far, premiered on hBo and other different distributing platforms 
across the world. 

Yep folks, you guessed it, i am talking about Game of thrones season 
8… finally, winter is here, and it is promising to be a very long and 
hard one, so brace yourselves. 

 

PanChello gasela
 author   writer   film maker WINTER HERE IS 
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Winter is here
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for two years, the got fans waited in excruciating patience for 
this record-breaking season. for which, hBo recorded an 
8.1percent viewership growth on it, mounting to a record 
17.4million views from the preceding season’s 16.1million, on the 
first episode. it was hBo’s biggest streaming night ever, the 
network said. 

prior to the season premiere, a lot of anticipations, predictions 
and fan spoilers were flying all around the internet. people trying 
to guess how the Great war will end and who will sit on the iron 
throne at the end of it all.  

although season 7 brought a new revelation to us, unpacking 
that Jon snow is the rightful heir to the throne, there’s no telling 
whether his newly found love of his love who also happens to be 
his aunt, Daenerys targaryen, will allow that after years of 
fighting for the throne; nor Cersei lannister, the reigning queen 
mother who has fought so dearly to defend it; nor the Night king 
himself, with his new pet-ice breathing dragon. 

hBo renewed the contract on the critically acclaimed series for 
6 feature length episodes for the finale season to reveal how it 
all ends. the network refused to comment on what’s to come, 
but promised that there will be twists, turns and more surprises.  
and unlike season 7 where an episode leaked from their servers, 
rumour has it that different backup endings were produced in 
anticipation of that happening again. and the tv series has gone 
way past the series of novels that it is based on, a song of ice & 
fire, by George r.r martin. that means there won’t be spoilers 
stemming from book worms to mess it up for the lazy readers, 
like myself. Good news. i guess we all must watch the 6 
episodes in peace, as they come. and to those who have no idea 
what we’ve been discussing, it’s never too late to get with the 
program and gather all the seasons of the show and binge 
watching them. 

Winter is here cont
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xS5
t o P I c S t o P I c S 

to dIScUSS WIth YoUr nEW BAE 

DatiNG

tAKIng YoUr rELAtIonShIP to thE nExt LEVEL? 

It is common for a new relationship to experience some up and 

downs, because you people do not know each other well. Some 

people are even shy to show their true colours, they hide away 

what they really want. 

BAE LEtS tALK! 

SExUAL hIStorY - it is important to discuss with your new partner 

about your sexual history, how many people you had sex with, have 

you had stDs before. in case you have a history of stD’s you and your 

partner should go test together. 

fUtUrE PLAnS - it is also important that you do not waist each 

other’s time, if the person is not part of your future then release them 

as soon as possible. 
coMMEnt of 
fAcEBooK
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SExUAL SEcrEtS - in order to build a solid relationship, you need to 

truthful about anything that can be a problem moving forward, for an 

example if you have been raped, or suffering from any sexual trauma, 

that way your partner can know about such things. 

PrEfErrEd tIME to hAVE SEx - let’s be honest now, you can’t 

always be ready for sex, some are morning people, and some are night 

beasts all in all you should talk and have an understanding. 

toLErABLE SEx PoSItIonS - You need to talk prior engaging to 

any sexual activities with the new partner so that there won’t be any 

confusion on the long run. 

Note: CommuNiCatioN is the Best. 

PIcK YoUr coLoUr

And hAVE PEAcE of MInd #condoMSUP

5 Sex topics cont
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Born A crIME
By : trevor noah 
reviewed by : goitseone mafura 

Language is a powerful bridge 
that crosses boundaries. 
Language even more than colour, 
defines who we are to people.

his is a story that will inspire, 
educate an make you laugh and 
cry at the same time. how was 
trevor born a crime? let this 
book give an answer to that.
i dare you to find a book that is 
comical, witty and full of truth 
with a twist that is dark 
humoured in the best way as 
intended. if born a crime is not 
the book you find then i do not   
know what is! i just love how he 
makes us think.

this is a memoir with a twist, 
let me let you in on why. so the 
first chapter introduces us to 
his mom (who is the star of the 
book really   ) and the type of 
mother she was as well as who 
she was as an individual. she 

was a tableshaker if i might 
add. Noah's mom was classified 
as black, his father white and 
trevor coloured ( well coloured 
to us but mixed race in other 
countries.) his parent's 
interracial relationship was 
illegal at the time of his birth 
and that's where the title comes 
from.

the book shadows stories from 
a childhood of a child who found 
humour in everything and the 
twist is that the stories can help 
us regroup our lives. 

goitseone mafura 
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coMMEnt of 
fAcEBooK

Book Review - Born a crime

Born A crIME
By : trevor noah 
reviewed by : goitseone mafura 

Language is a powerful bridge 
that crosses boundaries. 
Language even more than colour, 
defines who we are to people.
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sPoiler alert!
if you are a trevor noah 
fan then most stories in 
the book will sound 
familiar.

one particular story i found as 
one of the most educational was 
when he was home with koko 
who could not see clearly, little 
trevor wanted to help himself out 
so he  took a newspaper, opened 
it flat on the floor of the kitchen 
and squats to help himself out. 
what we learn from this?...he 
tells us that pooping  is a form of 
self-realisation and that  helping 
ourselves out makes us even 
more aware of  who we are. 

he believes it's a powerful 
experience, and that there’s 
something magical about it, 
profound even. he then continues 
to say God made humans poop in 
the way we do because it brings 
us down to earth and gives us 
humility. and what i learnt that 
he made clear is language. he 
says, “language is a powerful 
bridge that crosses boundaries. 
language even more than colour, 
defines who we are to people. “

one other thing i loved is how the 
editor of the book strengthened 
its structure and prose to such 
amazing quality and i love how it 
was set out to have more 
literature instead of pure non-
fiction and i feel the short and 
informative chapter synopses 
were top notch as they served as 
the researched side of the book. 

the book is so wonderful it comes 
as an audio book read by trevor 
to help other people with the 
foreign words, the kid-friendly 
version which is edited to cater to 
a younger audience and the adult 
book, which has strong language. 
the most amazing part is that it 
will soon be turned into a movie 
with lupita Nyongo as his mom.
this book is so wonderful, i 
encourage everyone to read it as 
it is not just a story about trevor 
but a story about being born 
different and accepting who you 
are.

The

SHOW

COMING SOON
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Book Review - Born a crime - cont
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DatiNG

for Better or for worse?

Losing your first love
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DJ and producer, Botshelo moate was born on the 4th of april 1992, 
in kanana village. he developed an interest in music during his 
teenage years. starting his career as a DJ covering various styles and 
genres with a focus on Deep, soulful and tech house.

Botshelo moate began creating his own hybrid of Deep, soulful & tech 
sound that fits well in clubs & festivals as it does on dance floors 
together with ep’s released on hauz records, manyoma records, 
Dejavoo records, Dewing records & 2B records. Botshelo moate is a 
diverse house music DJ & producer, with collaborations including 
some of the influential ranking among the top on charts as itunes, 
beat port & traxsource.

Botshelo moate still continues to evolve a unique voice in Deep, tech, 
soulful & Dance music with his complexity & depth

BotShELo 
MoEtE 

eNt: musiC

listen to botshelo’s musiC below

taP to listen

DJ/PRODUCER

Entertainment - Music

https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/botshelo-moate/id1001709560
http://m.traxsource.com/artist/226904/botshelo-moate
https://botshelomoate.bandcamp.com/
mailto:botshelomoate@gmail.com
tel:0786570274
tel:0780671788


MEn

tEMPtAtIonS 

if i find someone who is 5 times better in all aspects than my partner, 

and i can’t control the situation, i would cheat.  

WhEn trUSt IS BroKEn 

when there are repeatedly broken promises or observed 

inconsistency 

LAcK of rESPEct & honEStY  

if she fails to give me these two things, then i would consider 

cheating on her 

LoVE IS nEVEr EnoUgh  

if i happen to meet someone, i love more than her 

not WILLIng to ExPLor SoMEthIngS 

if she is not willing to try out new things, and i must always tell her 

what to do in bed, i will look for someone to satisfy my needs.  

ExPLAIn

WhAt
droVE

thEM to chEAt

Cheating is a common thing nowadays; people take it as a normal 
thing “he may cheat with her, but he will come back home to 
me” says a lady trying to console her heart.  Men usually cheat a 
lot however wait until he is cheated on; he begins to see life 
differently. 
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Men explain why they cheat
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recently i wrote about the hard work our musicians put to give us 
the best, i just learnt with sadness that to this day after 25 years 
of democracy our country still suffers the pain of exploitation in 
the music scene.

it is sad to see these icons going to grave broke and their families 
suffering the consequences. Not long ago, it was tNs on prince 
kaybee’s throat about taking all the credits off him whilst he is the 
brain behind the two hits (Club Controller and Banomoya) 
popularly known as prince kaybee’s work little did we know that it 
is actually tNs who came with these concepts of great songs.

while were still shocked by the discovery, Zahara came in blazing 
over ts records claiming that she was exploited and not taken 
serious. she alleged that the management would rip her off after 
every gig she performed at. if we are to promote and create 
platform for our artists, let it be of good deeds. let’s not abuse 
“powers” we have over them just because they are in need of our 
help. to all musical and/or artistic managers and agents, i plea 
that this kind of evil doing ends. these people depend on their 
work, don’t cause them unnecessary stress and depression. Give, i 
repeat, Give them what’s theirs. thank You

mzwandile mangweni  
theComedian 

 

musiC iNDustrY

coMMEnt of 
fAcEBooK

Artist Exploitation

musiC iNDustrY
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You will never know if your friend’s boyfriend sucks in bed until 
he cheats on her… 

her boyfriend once urinated on the bed while he was drunk, but we 
never heard of it, until he chose ana over her 

OMG this guy lied to his friends and said he was fed up with her 
sh*t, all along she dumped him because all he was worried about 
was cooking for his mother rather than looking for a job. 

i used to think i understood how ladies are, until my neighbor dated 
this ugly nigga when we questioned her, she said she loved his voice, 
and his body. when he married his baby mama, his body started 
looking like “ingulube” and his voice was no more to die for. wooow 
can someone wake me up please. 

One night while we were drinking wine my friend said “thank God 
me and my boyfriend are over, no more giving him rent money in 
the afternoon then giving him my cookie at night”, I mean this 
was coming from someone who never even bought one bottle of 
twizza for us.  

my male friend slept outside his girlfriend’s home after cheating on 
her, when i asked why, he said “i only wanted to give them money to 
buy meat and electricity maybe things would be better after that”. 
how stupid of him. 

 

it’s so funny how love makes us tolerate the intolerable

hAVIng to PUt UP WIth Sh*t In thE nAME of LoVE

Putting up with sh*t in the name of 
love
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hottESt gIgS, ShoWS, 
fEStIVALS And MorE

tap to 
Call

onteng ncube 
@teezywrites 

fAShIon & goSPEL MUSIc
25 may 2019
kwa-thema fashion week  |  kwa-thema hall/springs
tickets - early birds r70
Door: r95
vip: r150
 
EYAdInI InVAdES MPUMALAngA  
04 may 2019 
ebukhosini resort
performances - aka, Cassper Nyovest, kwesta, heavy k 
and many more
vip: r500 & 650 at the gate
  
thE VIP LoUngE - BoArdWALK - P.E 
30 april 2019  |  3pm till late 
table Bookings - r1500
(4 tickets, premium bottle, mixers & hooka)

SUndAY SoUL & rnB  
05 may 2019 
line up: - melodic soul, lady k, Brutal Chappie and many 
more  

tap to 
visit

Get 
DireCtioNs

tap to 
Call

GiG GuiDe

Gig Guide

tel:0823159872 
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tYPES of5 PEoPLE to AVoId
MAKE thE rIght choIcE 

LIFE CAN BE DIFFICULT AT TIMES, WE ALL NEED PEOPLE TO 
SUPPORT, CARE AND LOvE US. REMEMBER THIS; IF YOU WANT 

TO LIvE A HAPPY, QUIET AND HEALTHY LIFE PLEASE, AvOID 
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE. 

GOSSIPERS - people who talk about others in their absence or criticize 
them may be very dangerous, the way they are now, will be how they 
will be when you are not around, they will talk about you. the sad part 
is, if you entertain them its either you will add something, or you will 
grow attitude towards the person they are talking about. 

HATERS - these are people who try to get you down, “the dress doesn’t 
fit you, this is beyond your level, and maybe try something else” they 
always try to suppress your confidence and kill your self-esteem.  

TIME-WAISTERS - when you are meeting up with someone, you should 
know what you will gain from them, you can’t be spending two hours 
talking about boys/girls. there must be something the person is 
contributing in your life, if not 1 hour is enough. 

EXCUSE MAKERS - “i do not have money to start my own business, i 
can’t go to school i do not have shoes, or they did not pay me so i 
cannot attend the meeting” these people will never grow you in life, 
take a bold step and move far from them. 

PEOPLE WITH MANY PROBLEMS- i am not saying run away from 
people with problems, but too many problems can make you not to 
concentrate on yourself.  

pe
rs

o
N
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5 Types of people to avoid
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DEDICAtIOnS

You always put a smile on my face, you 
are my ride or die. with you by my side 
there is always hope and i thank God 
every day for giving me a wonderful soul. 
i loVe You

From: Tshepiso
to: JulY 

You guys fill my entire purpose, i could never be something if it wasn’t with 
the name of the love we have for each other. i love you my sisters so much 

From: VuYiswa NDoNi   
to: VuYelwa & Buzelwa 

subsCribe

taP toDedicate a message to your loved 
one. content@shareholdings.co.za

Dedications
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MEn & WoMEn

8 BESt MUScLE-BUILdIng BAcK 
ExErcISES! 

1. Barbell Deadlift. ... 
2. Bent-over Barbell Deadlift. ... 
3. wide-Grip pull-up. ... 
4. standing t-Bar row. ... 
5. wide-Grip seated Cable row. ... 
6. reverse-Grip smith machine row. ... 
7. Close-Grip pull-Down. ... 
8. single-arm Dumbbell row. 

8 ExErcISES thAt WorK YoUr 
ArMS to ExhAUStIon 

1. mid-pushup hold. ... 
2. pullup/Chin-up hold. ... 
3. hammer curls. ... 
4. Dumbbell curl hold. ... 
5. eZ-bar french press. ... 
6. triceps dips. ... 
7. Drag curls with resistance bands. ... 
8. triceps extension from wall or floor. 

BUILdIng MUScLEBUILdIng MUScLE

eXerCise

Building Muscle

50



8 BESt MUScLE-BUILdIng 
LEg ExErcISES 

1. squat  
2. front squat. ... 
3. olympic lifts: snatch and power Clean. ... 
4. Deadlift. ... 
5. Bulgarian split squat. ... 
6. hack squat. ... 
7. Dumbbell lunge. ... 
8. leg press. 

 

8 BESt MUScLE-BUILdIng 
ShoULdEr ExErcISES!

 
1. Barbell push press

2. standing military press (Barbell or Dumbbell)
3. Dumbbell incline row

4. seated overhead Dumbbell press
5. seated overhead Barbell press

6. upright row
7. arnold press

8. machine rear-Dealt fly

 
 

Note: Give Yourself oNe DaY of rest iN BetweeN

SIVUYILE 
SIKWEYIYA

Exercises
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thank you for 
reading

remember to share

haPPy freedom
 & 
workers day

Happy Freedom and Workers day
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